
Each competition costs £5 to enter, and will be judged by Brian Whittingham.

As the trophy was given to the prose winner in 2017, in 2018 it will go to the poetry 
winner and the paperweight to the prose winner. Certificates will be given to all 
those placed and commended.

Each member may enter one piece of poetry or one piece of prose. They should 
post two hard copies of their entry to Jane Patmore at 8 Mountjoy Terrace, 
Musselburgh EH21 6JR, with a covering letter which has their name, writers’ group, 
title of their piece of work and the number of words for prose and/or number of 
lines for poetry, and a s.a.e. if a receipt is wanted. Enclose a cheque for £5 made 
out to ‘Tyne and Esk Writers’. There must be no ID on the typescript. She will code 
each entry and send it to the judge.

Here are the specific rules:
•	 Only paid-up members of T & E may enter (to join, contact Roy Moller at 

zentempleuk@yahoo.co.uk or Jock Stein at 01620 824896).
•	 The entry must be the author’s original work and not have been placed in a 

competition before.
•	 Prose entries may be up to 2000 words excluding the title.
•	 Poetry entries may be up to 40 lines excluding the title. 
•	 Entries may be in Scots or English.
•	 All entries should be typed in 12point Ariel or Times New Roman.
•	 All pages must be numbered. 
•	 There should be no ID on the entry.
•	 Format must be RTF, Word or PDF.
•	 Entries must be received by Jane Patmore on or before Tuesday 1st May.
•	 The Winners will be announced at an evening award ceremony on Monday 

October 1st in Whitecraig Church (at the west end of the village just off the 
A1 north of Musselburgh). AGM 7pm, W.O.T.Y. thereafter. The judge’s decision 
will be final.

WRITER OF THE YEAR 2018

Poetry Competition, for the Trophy

Prose Competition, for the Paperweight




